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The purposeof this intrinsicAGW wave parametersstudy
Abstract. MonochromaticAcoustic Gravity Waves (AGWs)
with periods< 1 hour are a prevalentfeaturein the mesospheric is to (1) providea samplingfrom a relativelylarge geographic
airglow layers. These waves are importantdynamically and region and (2), to tabulate and presentthe observationsin an
The statistical
energeticallyto the region where their temporal and spatial 'AGW' spectralreference frame (domain).
morphology are not well established. The purposeof this samplefrom this flight is used in a separatestudy along with
study is establishthe intrinsic AGW characteristicsover an other data by Swensonet al. [this issue]to predict the upper
extendedregion(as flown by the NCAR Electraaircraft)and to limit to which the monochromatic waves observed in the 80present the data in terms of the predicted spectral domain 105 km altitude region are capable of propagating and
defined by the Brunt-Vaisala frequency and the diffusive transferring their energy to the atmosphere. The AGW
filtering limit proposedby Gardner [1994]. On October21, intrinsicparameterscalculatedhere are plotted in the spectral
1993, observations were made from the NCAR Electra aircraft referenceframepredictedby diffusivefilteringtheory[Gardner,
duringa 6 hour flight in a large triangleN andW of Maui, for a 1994]. A goal is to begin the compilationof a data base to
inte..gral
distance
of ~3000kin. Theentireareaobserved
[~1M establish a spectral domain of monochromatic AGW
kmz] hada monochromatic
AGWpropagating
toward
th•NW observationsto validate spectral models. As a data base
and the westernhalf had a SW propagatingwave superimposed. evolves, the spectralcharacterof monochromaticAGWs can
These
waves
were
also observed
with
the Michelson
be ascertainedand eventually a 'spectralclimatology' can be
interferometer on the aircraft and an airglow imager at the established. This is important in order to validate AGW
Haleakala location during this time. Intrinsic phasevelocities models as well as to provide an input into global circulation
were computedwhere the Na Wind/Temperature(w/r) lidar at studieswhereAGW inputarerequired.
On October 21, a six hour triangular flight covered an
Haleakalaprovideda measureof the mean wind to compensate
phase velocities observedwith the imager. The data were extendedregionNW of Haleakala,Maui while simultaneously,
tabulatedand plotted in an AGW spectralreferenceframe and data was acquiredfrom all-sky imagery and lidar systemson
On the Electra aircraft, measurementswere made
comparedto cutoff conditionspredictedby diffusive filtering Haleakala.
with a Michelson Interferometer [OH (3,1) band], an all-sky
theory.
airglow imager, and the Na densitylidar. The aspectsof the
Introduction
^LOHA-93
campaign, the instrumentation and the
observationaland data analysismethodsreportedin this paper
Horizontal wavelengthstructurehas been observedwith
are summarizedby Gardner [this issue]and Swensonand Espy
airglowimagersfrom groundbasedsitesbut the Electraflights [this issue] and references. The details of the horizontal and
providea new capabilityto observethe geographical
extentof
verticalwave numberspectrainferredfrom the airglowimager
structure and to investigate wave sources. Monochromatic
and Na lidar data are presentedby Gardneret al. [this issue].
AGW featureswith periodslessthan 1 hour are an ever present
This paper summarizes the nature of the monochromatic
phenomena in airglow structure at upper mesosopheric
features, which were extensive throughoutthe flight, for the
altitudes.Taylor et al. [1987] andSwensonandMende [1994]
airglow data measuredfrom the aircraft, and Haleakala. The
(and references)provide data examplesof monochromatic
apparent phase velocity (Cobs) can be measured with the
AGW structure,a frequentlyreportedfeature. In order to
aircraft
imagerby observinga given AGW phasefront for 10extractthe intrinsicparametersof an AGW, the measurement
20
minutes
to establishwave positionversustime. Changes
of the horizontalwavelengthand extrinsicperiod are required,
wherethe extrinsic(apparent)AGW periodis correctedfor the in phasefront position, correctedfor aircraft velocity, yield
backgroundwind at the altitude throughwhich the AGW is
propagating [Hines and Tarasick, 1987]. Historically,
horizontalwavelengthand the observedperiod have typically
been measuredbut coincidentbackgroundwind data neededto
calculate the intrinsic phase speedhave been lacking. The
ALOHA-93 observationsof October21 provide a measurement
of the intrinsicAGW parametersover a large spatialregion.
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the observedphase velocity, i.e. Cobs. The Na lidar on

Haleakalameasuredthe mean winds at airglow altitudes. The
intrinsic phase velocity (Cin)for the aircraft measurements
were thencomputedby Cin= Cobs- U, whereU= the component
of wind normal to the AGW phasefronts. For this study, the
Haleakala Na lidar measurementof wind [Xinet al., this issue]
was used for the calculation of U. The AGW dispersion
relationship
wasusedto calculate•.z from Cin (describedabove)
andmeasured•.hß This is usefulfor comparison
of 'measured'
spectraldata to theoreticalspectralpredictionsof thesewaves.
The intrinsic wave data was then tabulatedand plotted in an
AGW spectraldomain plot with boundaryconstraintsof the
Brunt-Vaisalaperiod and moleculardiffusion[Gardner,1994].
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In this studythen,we are compensating
for the Doppleraffect
to the observedhorizontalphasevelocity which resultsfrom
the wind at the altitudeof the airglow layerswhere the waves
are observed and the movement

of the aircraft.

We have not

corrected for the possible Doppler effect resulting from a
moving source,suchas a troposphericfrontal boundary,since
the specificsourcesare not known.
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Observations

Figure 1 is a plot of the radiancein the zenithsky from the
Michelson Interferometermeasurementof the OH Meinel (3,1)
band for the flight. We note that the entire flight path showed
active AGW modulationto the OH intensity,with large OH
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(3,1) waveamplitudes.Secondlywe notethatN of 26-27ø, the
apparenthorizontal wavelengthwas longer than that to the
southwith the shortestapparentwavelengths
within 5ø (~500
km) of Haleakala. Figure 2 (a) is an all-sky Time Difference
(TD) image [see Swensonand Espy, this issueand reference]
for 10:33 UT which is one of 6 imagesanalyzedin detail, the
positionsof which are noted on Figure 1. Figure 2(b) is a
geographicprojection of the center portion of 2(a) with a
150x150 km grid superimposedto highlightthe geographical
dimension of the structure. The imagesare rotatedso that N is
up and E is right in the projection. The time difference(TD)
imagesprovide contrastenhancementto wave structure. The
raw images(not shown)were inspectedand comparedwith the
TD images to insure that spuriousstructurewas not being
introducedby the TD method.
The observedwave featuresfrom all of the imagesanalyzed
are summarized

in Table
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geographicprojectionsof the phase fronts (Figure 2). The
airglowamplitudesof wave structure(A!/I) weremeasuredfrom Figure 2. (a) An all-sky image for 10:33 UT with N at the
plotsof signalin the raw imageswith an assumption
that 25% top and E, right. The top arrow shows the direction of
of the image signal is background. This backgroundvalue propagationof the NW wave, with phasefrontsnormalto the
assumptionwas corroboratedthrough comparisonof signals wave. The lower arrow identifiesa singlecurvedfeaturewhich
observedby the MichelsonInterferometervs. imagerresponse is propagatingto the SW. The image was filtered to reduce
pixel noise. (b) A geographicprojectionof the centerof 2(a)
with a 150 km grid superimposed.Lines have beendrawnto
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highlight
the
phase
fronts,
the
thin
lines
for
the
NW

propagatingwave and the thick line for the SW propagating
wave.
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to OH AGW features. The reader is referred to Swenson and

. ...:•

Mende
[1994]
for
details
regarding
the
background.
For
each

image,
there
are
2-3
monochromati
features
present.
Theextraction
of AGW observed
phase
velocities
(Cobs)
are
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significant
fraction
of
awave
period
(10-30
minutes).
This
apparent
movement
is accurately
compensated
for theaircraft
velocityin orderto calculate
theintrinsic
wavespeed(Cin)in

•d'•

the geographic(stationary)referenceframe. Sincethis is the
first time (to our knowledge)airglow AGW structurehas been
imagedfrom an aircraft,the methodof extractingCobsfrom the
requiresexplanation.The methodemployedhere
Figure 1. A plot of the zenith intensity data from the observations
aircraft Michelson Interferometer showing the OH Meinel used stack plots of signal versus zenith angle at a fixed
(3,1) band. Note that north of 26% the wave airglow amplitude azimuth in the all-sky images. This methodis similar to that
in wave structure is brighter and the apparentwavelength is usedin Keogramplotsof auroralall-sky imagery[Eatheret al.,
for the aircraftzenith
longer, than south of this latitude. The six positions 1976]. Wave positionswere established
identified

with

UT

time describe

the

location

for

which

anglesat +- 60ø in the fore-aft(F-A) directionand the port-

geographicprojectionsof OH airglow imagerywere analyzed, starboard(P-S). The observedcomponentof phasevelocity in
' hou' Tan60ø/tl•.^)+
the results of which are summarizedin Table 1. An image the flightdirectionis givenby Cin,F_A=(2
V,c where hoH = altitudeof OH airglow ~87 km, tF-A = time
examplefor the 10:33UT time is shownin Figure2.

Table 1. Gravity wave characteristics
for observations
at six imagepositionsin the flight.
Time

Halea.

)•h

)•z*

Dir. of

•I)
09:22

Ran•e(km)

(km)

(km)

Prop.{o)

(ms")

228

50

16.3

340

35

340

Unk

Unk

325

35

38

325

Unk.

Unk.

30

10:33

735

80

5.6

40

Cobs

Tobs

Cin

Tin

(min)

(ms")

{min)

24

54.4

15.3

1-2

18.6

71.7

1-2

AI/I,

Curve&
11:36

12:34

1059

885

1-4

75

3.5

330

35

36

11.9

105.

1-2

75

29

15

116

11

96.2

13.

2-3

340

Unk

Unk

17

210

40

31

56.6

22.

1

60

12

325

30

33

40.6

24.6

1-3

65

5.9

220

25

43

19.7

55.

1-3

(-•75)
75

13:33

14:33

745

257

1-3

75

11.2

305

30

42

37.4

33.4

1-3

80

4.5

220

25

53

15.1

88.

1-3

Unk

Unk

Unk

13-Ripple

2

Computedfrom•=N-Cin, whereN is theBrunt-Vaisala
period.

& A single
curved
wavestructure
appeared
hadaphase
frontarclength
of400kmandanapparent
diameter
of-400krn,
with the origin locatedin the ENE directionfrom the point of observation.The E-W interceptwith the curvedfeaturewas
-•70 km W of the aircraft at this time. See Figure2.
between

wave

transit

of the 60 ø forward

and 60 ø aft zenith

which the Figure 2 'curvedfeature'may have been the leading

angles,andVa½= velocityof theaircraft.Similarly,Cin,P_S=(2
ß edge. In order to trace the wave source to its tropospheric
hoH'Tan60ø/tl,.S).The summaryof Cobsfor structures
analyzed origin (or to any other sourcealtitude), the wind field in the
for the 6 imagesacquiredat the times indicatedin Figure 1 is interveningaltitudesare requiredand analysisis continuingfor
a future publication. The SW propagatingwaves do not show
tabulated in Table 1.
The measurements of the zonal and
meridionalwind by the Na W/I' lidar were usedto calculatean structure change, on the average, with the NW propagating
intrinsic phase velocity, i.e. Cin= Cobs -U.
The hourly waves (i.e. there does not appear to be a wave-wave
averagedmean wind was calculatedfor the 85-90 km altitude interaction). The one exceptionto large scalemonochromatic
structure
wasa region
of localized
ripples
(-4000km2) near
region [Xinet al., this issue], where the bulk of the OH
emissionoriginates[Hecht et al., 1993]. It is expectedthat Kauai, HA whegethe bright crestswere nestedbetweenand
the Haleakalawind is representative
near the islandsbut for the normal to the large scalewaves(not shown).
A number of localized features were identified in the
distant points, larger uncertainties exist, especially since
imagery
which did not covermajor sky area. Temporallythis
largetidal changesarenoted between09-10 UT.
An exemplary image of OH from Haleakala is shown in
Figure 3. The SW portion of the image showsthe optimum
contrastfor the waves propagatingfrom the SW, a pattern
which was observed by the aircraft throughout the spatial
coverageoffered by the aircraft. The imagehas a particularly
high contrastimage of the NW propagatingwave in the N half
the image,with a horizontalwavelengthof- 25 km.
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Discussion.

The monochromatic,planar structuresobservedduring the
October 21 flight were a dominating feature in all imagery
taken during the-3000 km flight. The NW propagating
structurewas viewed throughoutthe flight and simultaneously
at the island. The flight path combinedwith the projectionof

theimager
shows
thisextent
to be -1M (km)
2, or-•8øx10
ø
(great circle). The extensive monochromatic structures
propagateand display planar, undisturbedphasefronts.
The first wave featurefor eachtime (shownin Table 1) is
the NW propagatingfeature which was seen throughoutthe
flight. During the SW heading,the phasefronts and direction
of propagationof the AGW featurerotatedcounterclockwise
as
the aircraft flew from NW of Haleakala

to E of Haleakala.
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The

rotation of the phase fronts observedfrom the aircraft during
the inbound leg and from the Haleakala imager suggestan
originnot too distant(- 100'sof km) SE of Haleakala. For the
last half of the flight, a wave structure was observed
propagatingto the SW (seeTable 1) which appearedto have a
sourceNE of Haleakala. Note the single, curvedfeature in the
first flight leg highlightedin the 10:33 image in Figure2. As
the aircraft proceededto the SW (after 12:00 UT, 1.5 hours
later), the sky was filled with the SW propagatingwave for

Figure 3. • exempla• all-s• projectionsof groundbased
Hale•ala OH image data showing wave s•ucture m thin
locationm a •e2 ho•s into •e flight. •e s•ucmre in •e
SW is a pl•
waves wi• NW-SE aligned phase fronts.
Analysis of the position change of the phase fronts in
sequentialimages at these times shows •ese s•ctures •e
moving to the SW.
In the left image, a shorterwavelength
structure is propagating to the NNW, with a horizontal
waveleng• of- 25 •.
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